CHIP4 and CLP Workshop
What?
Who?
When?
How?
Why?
Which?
Tuesday 14th July 2009
NCEC, B329 Harwell,
DIDCOT, Oxfordshire, OX11 0QJ
Registration from 09.10
Start 09:45
LATEST Close 15.45

CHIP4 AND CLP WORKSHOP
CHIP4
The Chemical (Hazard Information and Packaging for Supply) Regulations 2009
(SI 2009 No 716) (CHIP4) were made and came into force in April and are
scheduled to remain applicable beyond mid 2015. Are you sure you understand
the implications? What has happened to
• the L142 Approved Supply List (ASL)?
• the L131 Approved Classification and Labelling Guide (ACLG)
• the L130 ACOP & Guidance: The compilation of safety data sheets?
What significant twists did these changes introduce, and what are the
implications for industry of the remaking of most of the CHIP3 former
requirements for classification and labelling? For instance
• is “white spirit” still a valid substance name? If not what are the
consequences for SDSs and labelling for mixtures?
• have any other changes happened? and how will you hear of them?
Then what about the changes to special extra labelling rules, consequent on
REACH taking over, from 1.6.2009, the provisions formerly in the 76/769/EEC
Restrictions on Marketing and Use Directive (RMUD), and implemented in
various former GB Regulations; and from the revocation of Notification of New
Substances Regulations 1993 (SI 1993 No 3050). How are these covered?
CLP
Regulation (EC) No 1272/2008 on classification, labelling and packaging of
substances and mixtures, and amending Directive 67/548/EEC and Regulation
(EC) No 1907/2006 (in short CLP) is now in force and whilst you may have got
a good understanding** of its requirements have you considered the possible
practical implementation implications for your business?
** This workshop will not provide the understanding of the requirements that the
earlier CHCS seminar (held in February and April) aimed to do – nor to provide
the detail training in how to do classification and labelling that is being taught in
CHCS Modules 17, 18 and 19. It is intended instead to focus on the practical
implementation issues that will need to be considered, such as
• How will you control the changeover of labelling from the ‘old’ to the ‘new’
system? Will you use new SKU (stock keeping unit) numbers?
• How do you see education of the changes, and their consequences, being
given to your staff and your distributors and end customers?
• How and when will you communicate the plans to you customers?

• What will you need from your suppliers, and when?
• How to control the costs
o Will you need new labelling machines?
o Will you be able to keep the same language groups?
• Co-ordinating the actual label changes with revision of the SDS (is it
required?)
SDS
What about the changes to REACH SDSs consequent on CLP? One change in
January 2009 caught several ‘experts’ by surprise! Other issues might be:• How to deal with the requirement to show both classifications on the SDS
(for mixtures also for the constituents)
• How to ensure that the SDS standard doesn’t deteriorate further/ is
actually improved during the process
• How will you deal with the expected, but as yet fully defined, future
changes to SDS provisions?
The Aim
Our aim is that you will have the opportunity to consider these issues and
consider, with the help of experts and your peers, the various and varied
implications and possible solutions that may be appropriate to your business.
Who should attend?
This Workshop is for all those who are concerned about the consequences,
costs, and practicalities of changes of classification and labelling on industry.
It should thus be of interest to MDs, business managers, marketing and
commercial managers, production managers, those responsible for product
labelling, Health and Safety Managers, as well as those involved in regulatory
affairs in determining the classification and labelling decision, and compiling
SDS.
Workshop Format
Short presentations will be given on three aspects, followed by workshop
sessions in which questions can be asked and where discussion on the
practical consequences and possible solutions to various issues raised will be
discussed in small working groups.

The venue facilities are being kindly provided by the National Chemical
Emergency Centre (NCEC) – http://the-ncec.com/

Workshop Sessions
1.

CHIP 4 (Desmond Waight of DanGoods)
– What changes in the new text
– What has happened to, and implications,
i. L142 Approved Supply List (ASL)
ii. L131 Approved Classification and Labelling Guide
iii. The SDS ACOP, etc
– Timeframe
Examples of specific issues to be covered will be:
o What has happened to some of the special statement
requirements
o Whatever happened to white spirit entry
o What other changes occurred to substance entries
o Where can one get reliable C & L data on-line

2.

CLP (Gill Pagliuca of Denehurst Chemical Safety Ltd)
– Getting to grips with
– Hazard Classification
– Labelling
– C & L inventory
– Guidance
Examples of specific issues to be covered will be:
o Choosing P statements
o Label design/format issues
o Practicalities and implementation

3.

Safety Data Sheet (Peter Short of Safety Data Services)
– What are the changes to be dealt with in coming years
– Exposure scenarios
Examples of specific issues to be covered will be:
o Changes to Section 1 heading wording
o Providing two classification systems in SDSs
o Dealing with changes to Annex II
o Differences between REACH SDS and GHS SDS
provisions

CHIP4 and CLP Workshop
From 09:15 Registration and coffee
09:45

Welcome, Safety, Welfare and Admin

09:55

Session 1 - CHIP 4 and its issues

11:25

Break

11:45

Session 2 – CLP and its issues

13:15

Lunch

14:00

Session 3 – SDS change issues

15:30

Closing comments

15:45

CLOSE (Latest)

Note Bene:
Each Session will take the form of a 30 to 45 minute presentation
highlighting issues around each subject, followed by 45 to 60 minute
workshop sessions for discussion on the practical implementation of
the issues.
After each presentation those present will be divided into groups for
discussion of the issues concerned. Arrangements have been made
for at least three groups, each to be held in a separate room.
The sessions are designed to be participative, and presume some
knowledge of the CHIP, CLP and REACH SDS provisions. They aim
to encourage discussions about the practical issues involved.

REGISTRATION REQUEST FORM

CHIP4 and CLP Workshop
Please register the following delegate for the above Seminar at the NCEC B329 Harwell,
DIDCOT, Oxfordshire, OX11 0QJ on Tuesday 14th July 2009
Title

First Name

Surname

Position

Company/organisation

Address

Postcode

E-mail

Telephone

Fax

Purchase Order Number if applicable
FEE payable (please place “x” in box as appropriate). Fees include lunch and refreshments.

[ ] £98 +VAT per person, existing CHCS member
[ ] £146 +VAT per person, new CHCS member (includes membership to 31 August 2010)
Any special requirements? No/Yes (please specify)

Signed / Name

Date

To book a place, FAX the form to CHCS at 0844 636 2428, or alternatively email the completed form to
chcs@chcs.org.uk). A confirmation of your place will be sent will be sent on receipt of this booking form. Joining
instructions and invoice will be sent separately.

Your attention is drawn to the conditions below:
Once booked, the full fee is payable. However delegates can be substituted at any time, subject to
payment of membership fee, if applicable.
CHCS reserves the right to alter or cancel the programme due to circumstances beyond our control,
or if numbers booking fail to reach a minimum of 24 delegates.
If CHCS cancels, then no charge will be made.
Chemical Hazards Communication Society,
PO Box 222, Lymington, SO42 7GY
Telephone: 0844 636 2427 Fax: 0844 636 2428

